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conspicuous beneficiaries was the urban Negro, whether a
denizen of the "arks" of Memphis and New Orleans or of
Harlem's slums where more than two hundred and thirty
people lived per acre and one stretch was known as "the lung
block'* because of the ravages of tuberculosis. Almost a third
of the low-cost dwelling units federally financed in this era
—some 47,500 in North and South—were for Negro use.
Even though the number fell far short of the need, it was a
brave beginning, leading Gunnar Myrdal, Swedish expert on
American race problems, to declare that the USHA gave the
Negroes "a better deal than has any other major federal pub-
lic welfare agency/*
"In 1939, for the first time in a hundred years, the slums
of America ceased growing and began to shrink/* exultantly
wrote USHA administrator Nathan Straus, noting that the
net cost to the federal government averaged about a hundred
and twenty dollars yearly for each family housed. By Jan-
uary, 1941, nearly two hundred thousand family units had
been provided, while penetration into lower economic strata
proceeded year by year* Yet outside the orbit of USHA
activities a measure of truth remained in earlier criticism that
federal housing tended to benefit the lower middle class more
than the truly underprivileged. In terms of the FHA's con-
tinuing loan activities, for example, less than thirty per cent
of the new borrowers on one-family homes in 1940 had
incomes below two thousand dollars, and only five per cent
less than fifteen hundred* Private initiative unsupported by
federal aid made only occasional forays into the medium low-
cost field. In 1938 the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany embarked upon an attractive fifty-million-dollar project
for New Yorkers with middling to small incomes, and later
expanded this investment idea to other communities. Certain
other corporations also launched model-housing projects for
employees.
In 1939, for the first time since the start of the Depression,
residential construction passed the billion-dollar mark, but

